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together. 
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tion 1 send you and your fa剛 liumy sincere best剛 desfor a 

very Merry C hri.J師協sand a Happy Neω Year. 
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R. L. Keyes 

Manv of us will remember GRACE PRYOR 
who has been in Arabia for over eleven years. 
Grace came with Aramco in June， 1946 and has 
been working in the Industrial Relations Dep回-

ment as a Senior Fingerprint Classifier. She joins 
the registerof ladya~n~itants on January 1，1958. 
We加peto have her address in the next issue. 

ART STEPNEY joined us 00 October 1， as 
yQU will recall from our 18st issue. We are happy 
白出 ableto print th目 photographof him taken 
during his retirement dinner at the Haagsche 
Go1f and CountrγClub in Wassenaar. 

“Steo. has arrived in the United States and 
headed for the West C085t， naturally. We expect 
to hear more of his activities out there， and we 
wiU pass 00 his permanent address when we get it. 

80B KEYES wil1 retire as a Director and 
President of the Company effective Oecem. 
ber 31， 1957， acc凹 dingto an announcement by 
F. A. Oavies. Cy Hardy， formerly Execu，!.ive Vice 
P問 sident，has been elected a Oirector， Pre剖 dent
and Chief Administrative Orficer， effective 
January 1， 1958. Tom Barger has been elected a 
Vice President of the Company effective Jan-
uary 1， 1958 and has been appointed Assistant 
to the President. 

HERVEY BROWN has been with Aramc。
since August， 1943. He joined the !~ne__ranks of 
O町 annuitantson November 1， 1957. Herv was 
among the first into AI Kharj and Abqaiq， being 
with the constructIon crew who set up these 
spots. More recently Herv has been a_Consulting 
E-ngineer in the Arab Development Oepartment. 
He -and his wHe， Betty， will be happy to hear from 
their old friends who may write to them at 
P. O. Box 842， Sebring， Florida. 

Art Stepney 
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The end of the tr副1....ofmany pleasant visits 

ANDY and EVELYN ANDERSON had a real 
summer vacation during their automobile trip to 
Glacier and Yellowstone National Parks. Three 

Man witb power saw 
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weeks long and very enjoyable， reports Andy 
Even mo陀 important than the sights of ou't' 
famous national parks were the visits to friends 
of Arabian days. 

One of their first targets was the home of 
friends in Klamath River. Long before they 
reached the post office there， they started making 
inquiries. The folks were friendly and knowi昭
At the first stop， Andy inquired of an elderly 
woman if she knew anyone living along the river 
by the name of Robert L. King. This question 
brought her question，“00 you mean the people 
that just moved in?" Andy agreed and added that 
the Kings were from Arabia. That did it! The 
woman knew exactlywho theywere and described 
in det担 1where their place was. It was i ust a 
quarter of a mile beyond the post office. Inci-
dently， comments Andy， anyone looking for the 
post office will find it in the general store， the 
principal p1ace of business， if not the only store， 
in Klamatb River. 

Pr∞f that Andy and Evelyn found Bob at 
home is a1so photographic proof tbat they found 
him working. Naturally， with the power saw Bob 
described so enjoyably in a previous issue 
of Al Ayyam 

Bob and Pauline are in good health and 
looked it. The Andersons spent a deHghtful 
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The F山 patricks皿 business

afternoon and evening wItb the Kin~~ ， partic~町ly
taking io tbe beat山r~l view of the Klarrtath River 
and the surrounding mountains (rom the “Kastle 
。nthe Klamath・

00 and 00 went the Andersons until tbey 
開 achedWillia回， 0開 gon.Who else to vis}t胎re
but the Fuzpatncks and，of course，thezr General 
Store. Again it seems that the only 5tO間 intown 
日 FUZPatrick'sGeneral Store The beauty 。f
the w∞ded countrγsprink.led with fields， 
meadows and mountai.ns is exceeded only by the 
Criendl日朝日S of the neighbors and customers， 
8ccad.ing to Fitz. 80th Lucy and Fitz were in 
the best o( health and happiness， mostly be.c~use 
they are glad Mbe。utd the Mg cztyand deep 
in the w∞ds o( southern Oregon • 

. 、 、.・ ー・-
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The general manage悶 andguest， Evelyn Anderson 

After less than an hour's drive from Wi1liams 
the Andersons found themselves in Grants Pass 
When they telephoned Mace Freeland's home in 
Gold Hill twenty miles up the R唱団 River，Edith 
answered that M'ace just happened to be ifl:9rants 
Pass acting like a go吋 citizenby building a 
noat for the Gladiola Fiesta Parade. Edith 
tbought that Mace co叫dbe iound helping the 
local jeweler but Andy was un曲leto locate 
either Mace or the jeweler. Later that ahern∞n 
Andy talked with Mace on the t~lephone and 
arranged to take advantage of Mace's promise of 
a mess of fish whenever Andy would stop by. 

The冊目 visitwas to“CQ" Charlie Beck. 
Both Charlie and his wife are hale and happy 
By the time Andy had his c~mera :eady <2h町 lie
;~s husy spadi~g up the front lawn. 8ut he 
finally br~ke' dow~ ' and admitted that he had been 
lyi曙 onthe grass when Andy called to see if 
someone was home. 
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Naturally， Charlie's radio shack came in f~ 
回目 close同 開ction.Charlie carries on cos" 

;;~-;ati~~- ~ith Australia. Japan and many othe~ 
f.r酬 町 places.お闇。ofhis bes叫tc∞。叩n叫t
with a few forぽ<1冊Y噌鷲remployees 。叩nt出h匝3泥ePacific 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 8eck 

Coast. As we know， Charlie is aoother commu凹 ty
叩山tedalumnus， using ms radio to出lpout in 
d日asterwork and such tmngs as election陀ー

凹rting. He also teaches a te1egraphic code 
! c1ass. It seems that Charlie's hobby stirred a 

bit of reminiscence in Andy wbo used to be a 
radio amateur from 1906 to 1912 aod a radio 
engineer from 1916 to 1920. These memories 
inspired Andy to comment that mayhe he'n 
bec叩 ea ham someday. 

T~~ Collowing afternoon and evening the 
Merle M∞res were the hosts fαr Andy and Evelyn 
00 tbeir ranch about 12 miles soutbeast of 
Cottage Grove， Oregon. The M∞res also are 
fjne and have bee~ working hard. Major im-
p!ovements have been the order of the day 00 
Merle's ranch for he had added to the---bar~~ 
built a silo as well as many other tbin~ 
pe~essary for the operation of the ranch. Andy 
bad hopes of getti曙 aPICtu問。f恥 rle1出a間55叩。副l叩n
。陣。ofrus 81ack Angus bulls but Merle was 
p仰u曲刷b1i山c口ityshy and the羽怠即e町r問ef。町reno p伊tC目t町e帥S.

The Moores we問 the1ast of the Refugees， ・8Phil McConnell calls them. to be visited on' 
lms trip. However， the Ande~s~ns-d1d r~~-~~;o;~ 
lbe trail of Mr. Re(ugee mmse1f at West G1a-ci~r: 
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They had stopped overnight and struck up a 
conversation with a Mr. and Mrs. Hagen who had 
met 0冊。Cthe gang at Lake C問 scent.Washingtoijt 
a few weeks before. While the Hagens were 
trying to recall the name， the Andersons sujit-
gested Phil from the d目 cription.The Hagen.s 
replied， "Tha由 thena皿，. adding，・Hesure waS 
full 01 pep and vim." As luck would have it. 
when Andy and Evelyn got home there was a 
a note under the door that the McConnells had 
stopped by. 

The陪 stof the journey took the Andersons 
north to Eugene. east up tbe Mackensie River 
Pass to Redmond then northeast to Spokane and 
Coeur 0' Alene. Onward to Spirit Lake and 
Glacier National Park and then down to Yellow-
stone by way of Great Falls， Montana. Tbey also 
drove through the Grand Teton National Park 
and then home through southero ldaho and Nevada. 

ln late September Aody and Evelyn暗副n
hopped into the car 1町 atrip up to Napa to 
visit Lu and Tibbie Weber in their new home. 
The We出rsare nicely settled in a very attrac-
tlve S阿 onthe nortbeastern side of Napa a 
mile or two in the country， a1most agaiost 
the eastern hills. 

f 

The Webers and new bome 



"The E配 hantedBarn ~ 

We bave a few pictures of Lu and Tibbie・s
estate and we can see wby tbey are well pleased 
witb tbeir new bome. Note the name plate， de. 
剖 gnating their sp叫 “1he Enchanted Barn ・
Tbe name is easi1y explained: -Encbanted" 
because tbey are very happy刷 ththeir new home 
a.d ・8aro"because it is painted陀 d.Andy 
rep。由 thattbe Webers have done wonders in 
landscaping. 1be patio also looks as tbough it 
e町 田da !it'∞dbitoft出u瓜tentlon.

Tbe national parks， Andy同開rts，are very 
beautiful and ext同国elyinteresting. However， a 
stop 8t Lake Tah団。，verthe Labor Day holiday 
was somewhat disappointing because of the 
“teDS of thousands of問叩le."Andy joins wi，th 
叫 bersin saying山8tCalifornia is getung too 
c問 wdedand出usbe realizes why alI the Criends 
he visited have moved in阻 northCalifαrDl8 
and low町 O同 gon

We all join in a big -tbaokslt to Andy and 
Evelyn Cor tbis all-inclusive re凹rt，botb nar-
rative aod pbotographic. It belps make this issue 
seem like Old H。田 Week.

It 10。恒 lib!・DellCbaDled回 t白.t∞. 
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Happy Holidays 
From The 1m a and 80b 

BOB LOUGHBORO recent1y visited Phi1 
McConnell and in a follow-up letter to Phil， ask. 
that we pass on to all the aonuitants _~ great big 
刷 sbfor a “Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Ye町， It from Thelma and Bob. 

Bob， not too long ago， got t略目herwith a 
Cew oC bis old Middle East cronies. Emie Smith 
and Alex Zoll a陀 backf問 mAfrica but a開 headed
。utto Jordan on another jaunt. Heinie 5nyder 
bas been in the states on Home Leave. Chuck 
Davis， Carl Nemcomb， Claude Enyart， Francis 
5tone， Elmer Preston， Bill Forke~， and Turk 
Evinger from the 問 tired8apco list， all we陀
present 

Bob also開 portsthat Johnny and Ida Rami問 Z

have joined the trailer dwel1ers along with Chier 
and Garrie Meyer. The Meyers bave sold their 
ranch in Atw田 dand， Cor the moment， bave th町 企

trailer h∞ked叩 inOr血酔.No mention of trailer • 
life is凹 ssiblew凶 outringing m “Scribby・T
Scribner's name who， as Bob says，日 aveteraa 
of trailer life and moves with the seasons. Bob : 
and Elmer Preston stopped in to see J. D. and 
Olive Tucker who are getting weU settled ia 
tbeir new home in Huntington Beach. Bob gives 
us the glad news that J. D. is coming along 
fine after his operation. 

Thelma and Bob also made a trip to Orego・
and dropped in 同盟eLeila and Bill Eyre. BiU 
bas gone back to the hospital for a check-up s。
the Loughboros didn't get to visit him. 

A reference to the little old gophers of the 
McConnell estate came into Bob's letter after he 
had compl四回edPhil on thelovely home he aod 
Gertrude have. Bob had extended an invitation to 
the McConnells to drop by 曲目timeand in givi噌
some helpful di問 ctions，Bob pi叩 ointedhis home， 
-just north of the 5an Fernando Valley ai_r凹d
where the jets keep the gophers scared out." 

Bob and Thelma closed th四 letterjust .. 
tbey opened it， with best wishes to a11 Cor ・
Ha陣yHoliday 

7:lte lritzie :l)ollltot/se 
HE目白 andALMA FRITZIE have given us 

the news about their extremely interesting hobby 
of collecting dolls dressed in the costumes of 
foreign countries. Alma really is the one who 
...rote the letter， but she gives Herb so much 
C開 ditfor helping 岡山 the hobby， that we 
probably should say that he helped out with 
ibe letter also. 

Alma and Herb made g∞d use of their long 
vacations to CQver the world， apparent1y for the 
chieC reason of col1ecting dolls. Their collection 
DQW totals over four hundred! Now， why do they 
bave all these lovely dollsワWell，A1ma repo由

that they have great fun displaying their treasures 
to various groups of people. Last year 650 Girl 
Scouts， 8rownies， Bluebirds and Campfire Girls 
gleefully trekked their way through the Fritzie 
home to admire the exhibit. 

It seems Herb has taken on the chef and 
baker chores and Alma readily confesses that 
he does all the baking. Thus， after all the 1ittle 
ones have had their fill of 1∞king at the dolls， 
Herb passes around his homemade cookies or 
cake with ice cream. The child問 n'sjoyous visit 
is not yet finished， for Alma then entertains 
them with stories of how， when and where she 
and Herb collected the dol1s. 50metimes， the 
stories will include trad.itions or folklore of the 
count可 depictedby a pa.rticular doll. 

Alma and Herb， however， do not restrict their 
exhibits to their own home， but 1ast year pre-
sented forty-two programs before church groups， 
women's clubs and other organizations. Ap-
parently， since Herb need not bake for these 
affairs， he puts on his e甲 ressman'suniform and 
handles the packing of the dolls and their 
町 angementat the place o( exhibition目 Onething 
we're sure 0(， Herb will certainly be careful 
handling these dolls for they are， according to 
Alma， his hobby as much as they are hers. 

Beautiful， petite and unusual dolls are not 
the only work o( the Fritzies. Any child who has 
seen their exhibit is only t∞happy to turn over 
to Alma all broken and castoH dolls. When Alma 
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and Herb (jnd tir暗， they陀 pairthese worn out 
dolls. You can bet that they make a real eUort 
to find pleoty of time to work in their repair shop. 
Then， 明 ththe help o( the 5an Francisco Dol1 
Club， the newly repaired and painted toys are 
given out to the children at the Youth Guidance 
Center in 5an Francisco， the Receiving Home at 
5an Mateo or the State Hospital at 50noma. Well， 
we can see that the Fritzies perform wonders 
as 5anta Claus' helpers 

Ool1s are still a major Cactor in deciding 
where Alma and Herb will go 。白 vacation.They 
go where the DoU Club Conventions are being 
held. In 1955 it was 8oston， in 1956 it was 
Louisville目 That trip t∞k over a month and 
included New Orleans and a visit to El Paso， 
Texas to see Mrs. EI問 rHofCman. This year the 
convention was in 5an Francisco. Next year 
there will be a convention in New York， and we 
suspect that Alma and Herb are already making 
plans for the trip east. At any rate， we hope to 
hear more irom them about trus particularly 
interesting hobby which must bring a tremendous 
amount oC pleasure to great numbers of little 
girls…・andtheir Mommies t∞ 

Santa Barbara 
Revisited 

HARRY W. FIN5TER， otherwise known as 
WALLY， is cert剖 nlyenjoying the retired liCe， so 
writes his wife Florence. Temporarily， th町 have
located in 5anta 8arbara and thoroughly enjoyed 
a wonder(ul Indian summer there. Apparently， all 
this goes without saying， since Florence com-
ments，勺( course， 5anta 8arbara is always 
beautiful and the weather is just right all 
year round.. 

The Finsters are also enjoying the Company 
publications they have been receiving and thus 
plan to keep叩 onthe activities o( their frien也
among the alumni and those still overseas. Their 
Criends can reach them at 1736 Clearview Road， 
5anta 8arbara， California. 
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In the September SAND PILE， PHIL月C

CONNELL gave us a good rundown on his 
summer tnp throukh the northwestern states ane 
C~~~d~. W~ now h~ve some pictures to show that 
Phil was busy with his camera during this trip. 
Phil's description of the phot~gr~.p.h5 make it 
pretty clear that he and Gertrude did 50田 very

pleasant visiting. 
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Ever the newsman， JACK MAHONEY has put his initial though同時outretirement into print and 
we are happy to present them so that his fellow alumni can compare his feelings with their own. 

How 00 es I t F e e I 

10 Retire? 

Tbat qu回 tionbas been 問問atedlyasked by 
Aramcons ] have met all along the way from 
Saudi Arabia since August 1. One well-meaning 
employee poiotedly asked ・Justhow does it feel 
to sever tbe sbackles?" Never， to my dying day， 
will 1 ever think ] was sbackled to anything in 
c。 自 由ctionwitb worki曙 forAramco. I叩 nottoo 
f町 removedfrom what some (who do not陀叫旬

know us) call the pig-beaded Irish; well， in that 
connection 1 defioitely would renege at ever 
thinking 1 was shack1ed to anything! 

To retire at 52 is ao early age. But let me 
reach up to the j umping-off point and “think" I 
have陀 achedthe age of 60. Is a man of“retlre-
ment age" sup凹sedto withdraw to a clo回 tered
s阿 andquietly say to himself “This is it! Now， 
f町 allthe things 1 had always planned to do; 
yes， those I. will do， when 1 bave the time. But 
first 1 must take it easy and say to myself in the 
eve田 ngof life there is that問 stthat is due me 
from my long years of labor.・Thosea問 allf明e

meots of one's imagination. F町 whenone eligible 
to retire reaches that“cut-off" point from la出向

daily chores， there seems to出 thatelusiveness 
about plans， and the planning of those plans that 
keeps them going . . . and going great guns 

Along tbe way several Aramcons have 
chidingly said“You look well enough to go on 
anotber 52 years." But they were j ust being kind. 
Still others pointedly said ・1wish 1 could retire 
rl，JbI: now. My aches and p田 nsneed some rest." 
Tb.t latter 開 markstrictly indicates they have 
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been nurturing those aches and paios before 
their great day of reti問 mentis ready to set in 
Is a person who has retired supposed to stick 
out his hand occasionally and watch if tremors 
have caught up with him yet; is he supposed to 
watch rus gait to notice any slowing up in the 
process of getting along without a cane? 

No， absolutely no! Retirement is one of those 
periods in our lives where there is merely an 
adjustment to another way of ¥iving. A g∞d 
oumber of those on Aramco's retirement rolls 
have become lucratively engaged in sel1ing問 .1
estate (I want to meet one such who can offer a 
house with a wee sp叫 ofland for S5，∞o cash， 
no questions asked); many have entered the in-
suraoce business and other enterprises. Hardly 
have any just plunged themselves into that old 
rocking chair and figure they could just clap 
tbeir bands and a little Jinni or two would 
pop out at their beck and call and graot tbeir 
minutest wishes 

The days of servants are gone， let's face it. 
Wbenever a dinner party is given by one of the 
retired clan in California (and there are scads of 
them out there)， we can rest assured that aftet 
the dinner is setved and every last guest ha~ 
been 5ATED， an assembly-line is focmed and 
men even find themselves drying dishes and ar~ 
far more careful oot to break a~y. Personally， 1 
can just see Mr. So-and-so hanging out wash出.'
has gone through a washing ma~hf~e (that neede~ 
no deterg削" fr~m .ha' AWFUL HARD WATER); J 

can see Mr. 5o-and-so bu剖 Iydusting， although 
his chores throughout the day are spent in or 
near a real estate office awa山晴 bait， ' ;"å:r~~~~ul!! ~~.t.~~m.e_nt_~~ -l ~~~_t_ ~~i~~L!~ ~~~ 
lives that is given to pondering on w国thas 
passed coupled with a strong， firm ho問。fwhat 

~ is to be. Actually it d但 5n'tmatter that Abigail 
has to keep after Earl to see that the walk is 
cleared of fallen leaves;町 thatEvelyn has to 
keep after Andy to be more safe around the 
house. AlI those quirks a陀 embodiedin the 
scheme of living. And perhaps no one knows 
better than a retir酷 justhow well life can be 
lived to its fullest. 

During the past three months 1 have been 
bu剖 Iy田 cupied“pondering"00 the past and the 
ultimate results may come out in book form. That 
problematical川町.de凹 nds00 what one or two 
pub1ishers have to say ahout the efforts. It同
about the Ara町 o Workir取 Family 80d their 
問 lationswith the Saudi Arabs， as well 8S rela-
tions between themselves. It wi1l oot be aD 
expose， and that is on advice from a go叫 le.wyer.
Rather， it will be an actual story of our achieve-
m耐en叫'5丸 .nd 。凹u町rm.同凶s副t同凶a副ke惜e5町 but tbe latter are 

酎 a回n凹E阻n暗g Soul to bear the brunt. Recently 1 !料日日日日日t刷叩吋……d削叫叫叩t匂削川山…yり州叫h凶3叫 d

cornpleted a re ... write of the O-PU5S and right 
now 1 am re-reading， co町ectingaod re-writing 
田rbapseven entirechapters if I feel they need it. 

For a month now I have been basking叩 .he
!?vely W8tm sunsbine of Monte Estoril， POrtugal. 
Mighty fine hide-away， this. But some day soOn 1 
may get itchy feet and move on to that horrible 
city of Gotham (New York to you Ca1ifornians) 
!here 1 will do the final typing of the manuscript. 
The title? It could be ・Americans in Saudi 
Arabi8， " but 開 adersof AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila will 
have to be patient... and wait for a further 
announcement 

To prove that one's plans often chan酔・ I
陀凶~fe町r .同。 theJune目55卸ueof A剖lト-Ay円yamA刈lト-1.吋日出ila，
w刷叫he児e陀 l同~ it was stated 1 planoed to hop around t凶。
H予o暗 Ko町叩n晴19 f仙1汀r凶 t出he田oback-track 凶伽m剛。副u叩j
U凶n児e町n叫 u叩p.凶。 Euro。凹. But th田 e plans were 
qUickly changed when 1 hea吋 thatAsian flu was 
run川崎 rampantin the area; en route (to be 
rashio~able，' 1 suppose) Asian "ilu caught up witb 
睦 ~l! Madrid. lt was then f quickly learned that 
Ilt. Ha明 makesthe finest medicine to combat f1u 
同 anyshade or s回pe!
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From Lahore 

To San Diego 

BOB .nd FLORENCE F ARMER h.ve jU5' 
about finished up their service in Pakistan". In 
mid-November Florence re回目edthat they were 
l.eaving Karachi on November 27 for Rang∞n. 
~fter a. few days .~ere and thete， including Jiong 
~ong， Japan and Honolulu they expected t'c; be i~ 
California for Christmas. 

It seems that getting c1earance to leave 
Pakistan entailed quite a bit oC waiting in various 
offices for customs authorities， police authorities 
and movers. But at any rate， they undoubtedly 
were able to get off the shipment of their personal 
effects and to depart on schedule. 

After they get in S8n Diego， they will be 
temporarily living at 8018 West Thorn 5t同 e.
until they pick the spot where they really want 
to settle down for a while 

ち¢Z重要ト

区

Bob .00 FI国睡眠eFarmer while 3till 10 Panstan. 



The hosts， Earl and Abigail Duncan 

Josie and George Vivian 

Andy and Evelyn Anderson 
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乏~ Old /!7unω 

It was like old times in Arabia when EARL 
DUNCAN threw a big p~rty October 20 at his 
hilltop home in Walnut Creek. Twenty Aramc。
annuitants and their wives plus some long 
vacationers and former Aramco employees 
joined with a group of Stan也rdOilers in a real 
get-together， which ran from three in the after‘ 

noon until eight in the evening・

Old acquaintances were happily renewed and 
the conversation never slowed down even for a 
minute. Naturally， the refreshm四回 werede-
lightful， says Andy Anderson， ar叫 thenhe adds 
the f∞d was delicious. We guess this means that 

Herb and Alma Fritzie 

Maurine and Lester Jorgenson 

the “de!ightful refreshments. were mostly of a 
liquid nature. 

Although the day was a bit cool and cloudy， 
Andy corralled most of the annuitants as they 
~rived and snapped their pictures. He sent alon~ 
• good many of the snapshots ~o ~hat the rest of 
Us could see how healthy our fellow alumni and 
their wives a陪 lookingthese days. It was a 
Jittle too dark when Lu and Tibbie ¥Veber arrived， 
but we have some shots of them in another 
.rticle in this issue. There were also a few long 
'8cationers of note who came in lime to be 
photographed 

Not only did A吋yindulge in some fine 
陀porh明 buthe also performed very well as 
photographe~. ~~ _h~~ ~hus set a good example， 
t曙剖herwith Phil McConnell in this issue， for 
the 陀 stof the gang. From now on， when any of 
us冊 目 withother ex-sand-duners， please be 
副目 totake along a ca阻 raand then send copi目
。fyour snapshots to AI-Ayyam 

Rohie and Hazel Robinson， Loma 
Earl Duncan and Carter McMullen. 
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Lucky回 dLois Luckenb刷 gh_

， 

Jessie and Jim Duncao. 

Al and Alice Haskell 



King's 

Kolossal 

Klamath 

Kastle 

Many invitations have been extended to 
Aramcons and Alumni， but 00 invitation has 
stated that the hosts could take care of all 
comers regardless of bow many arrive 8t one 
time. 80B KING now offers just such an invita-
tion and from the pictures we have seen， it $ure 
seems that the “Klamath Kastle" could do just 
that. Bob and Pauline say that the latch string 
同 outto all who care to drop by. ln case you 
missed the directions in other articles， the 
"Kastle" can be found seventeen miles down-
river from where US Highway No・99crosses 
the river. 

Bob says that one of his chie{ outd?or 
activities has been the cultivation of a garden 
area in wbat looked like nothing but rock but 
which developed into a p陀 ttyfertile area亀fter
a lot o( explor叫 ionand bulldozing. The hard 

γ 
~ 

World's view of t胎 Kastle

McConnell' s view of 山 Kastle

labor of the first season resulted in a deep 
f問 ezerpacked full of supplies for many weeks. 

Moreover， Bob， who modestly denies great 
success at hunting and fishing， a1so casually 
mentions that the freezer has a g∞dly quantity 
of steelhead trout， venison and bear冊 at.He 
has hopes of adding wild duck， geese， pheasants 
and some mountain qu副 linthev町 y!lear future. 
The Kings apparently not only have the room t。
ha出leau comers， but certainly also have the 
foodstuffs to do 50. 

Bob was happy to report， and you will be 
pleased to hear， that Pauline is enjoying better 
health than at any time since two years before 
they left Arabia. Soon after they joined the 
Refugee group， Pauline had some surgery 8t 
Vanderbilt University Hospital and it now 1∞b 
as though that operation has been very success-
ful. Thi5 is su陀 goodnews and we know that 
the Kings' friends wil1 be glad to hear this repぽし
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Bob's most important reason for dropping. a 
line was to say th~t he and Pauline were df';ej>lr 
grieved to learn of Lawrie Rushmer's death. B勘。b
e玄xpressedit very well when he said that he an~ 
P 創ムuli問r
Lawrie， '~ere among their dearest and closest 
friends' in Arabia. H~ pointed out that while the 
Rushmers had not yet retired， they would .have 
been among the alumni in a short time. He， there-
(ore， suggested that Elsabeth would get a ~e8~ 
deaI of 'pleasure from the Al Ayyam Items ~.bout 
her Arabian friends目 andto know that we al1 are 
thinking of her. We ~ere happy to use 80b'5 i.dea 

and wiU send the Company publications to her. 
Especiallyat出 sseas~n ， ~ld friends from Arab川
maY WIsh townte toEIsabeth at her present ae-
dress， 3601 Duran宵oStreet， Coral Gabl~s ， Floricla. 

7he 
1 must remind you people that you are mak.ing 

tbings pretty tough for yourselves. You've had 
your chance and didn't do much about it. You 
could have written me something to U5e in this 
column， something faintly resembling human 
interest. You could have discussed your bad 
dreams， your sciatica， the last time you cheated 
the grocer， your oplOlon of Elvis Presley， cold 
weather and 5putnik. You could have done this， 
1 say， and thereby could have avoided what 

a fever-ridden brain -(ever-ridden because it had 
to iill this co1umn. 50， you get no sympathy from 
me as you flounderdisgustedly through my ef(orts 

! …l叩暗即U…n噌耶U…gド刊…t凶川。吋R剖……n同m叫3旧削川。脚ow'…i
to make something out of nothing. (Actually， this 
sort of stu{f is easier than retorting on the Rea• 
fugees. Here， I'm not handicapped by (acts.) 

1'11 admit that 1 wasn't deprived of all letters 
(rom you during the past three months. Andy 
Anderson wrote from 5aratoga {and j ust after he'd 
contributed so eHectively to the previous issue} 
expressing his sorrow that Evelyn aod he were 
absent when the McCoonells called 1ast summer. 
The Andersons also had been wandering at the 
time， had travelled to Glacier and Yellowstone 
National Parks， visited iriends (a Refugee habit)， 
and returned home after three enjoyable weeks. 
Which might be taken as further pr∞i that no 
tnatter how pleasant your home may be，町田・
casional trip away from it gives you a new 
viewpoint and adds to your pleasure in returning. 

Charlie 8eck sent a messa2e from Grant's 
pa8S， Oregon， a1so expressing regret that the 
Hecks were off 00 a trip when we 8t叩 pedto see 
them. He reported that on the very day of our 
Visit， he was cha副 nga sa，lmon througb tbe 
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C注目gia 5trait 田町 Vancouver - and added 
casually that he “got 'Im." There is the most 
amazing evidence o( energy tbat has出凹開・

阿 ted by any Refugee to date. Chasing a 
salmon! 1 thougbt you hid around a corner and 
tried to hook them回 theyshot by. But that' s 
not for Dynamo Charlie. He simply takes after 
tbem - and gets them. Tell me， Charlie. How 
much head start do you give a salmonヲWhatdo 
you consider a sporting distanceヲDoyou walk， 
fly， run，' tread water， or have you a builtain 
Evenrude in yo町 anatomy?

This trip of the Becks that reached to 
Vancouver， B. C.， included a Ham picnic at 
Tillamo也， Oregon (Ham 陀 (erringto the pk-
回 ckers，not the food)， a 1∞p trip町 oundthe 
scenic Olympic Peninsula， and a 'trip to Bonne-
ville Dam. 8ack home， Chmlie's been at it 
again': rugging up the front yard a(ter all manner 
o( improvements to the back one. There's a paint 
job 00 the house and ga阻 gecommg.叩 but
Charlie thinks he'll put it of( until next summer. 
1 don't get it. What's a man wit~ a11 his energy 
waiting for? Could he still be a little tired fro悶

chasing that fjsbヲ

8ut he ends his letter with the tallest tale of 
all. He claims that about thirty minutes before he 
sent his message to me， he had heard some o( 
those strange noises listened to by all confirmed 
hams on tbeir radio receivers -and tbis particu-
lar noise was the cal1 of a raruo station with HZ 
as the first two call letters. Now， if you ever 
worked with Communications in the Persian Gul( 
町 ea，you know that HZ is the prefix for Arabia 
50 Charlie promptly hopped佃 theair to learn 
who was talk.ing -and it proved to be島ince



Talal oC the royal fami1y四 Riyadh. He and 
Charlie had a pleasant chat. 

There is somethlng exciting to me in that 
casual talk， chiefly because it was casual， 
unforeseen， and without particular eHort or plan. 
1 walk down to the post office and nod to a 
neighbor whom 1 pass on the st問 et.Charlie Beck 
slips into a chair， fli同 akey， and for a Cew 
minutes， chats informally with an Arab prince on 
the opposite side of the world. There's nothing 
newin the (act that such a contactcan be made-
but 日 n't it an exhilarating tho唱 ht，that an 
American in America can and does talk to an 
Arab in Arabia as easi1y， as casual1y， and with 
as little justification as 1 need when 1 nod to町
neighbor passing on the streeげ Supposepeople 
al1 over the world (not just the hams， God bless 
'em， but millions o(田ople)could and would talk 
to each other as easilyヲ Perhapswe could pull 
ourselves out of the world冊 目 we'rein. 

I have another communication (or this issue 
a letter sent me by Florence Farmer from the 
plains o( Pakistan， 皿arLahore. Florence has 
three problems that worry her: buffaloes， Mynah 
birds. sweet~t∞tbed children. With encourag← 
冊目。ftheir herder， the buffaloes invade what 
the Far冊目 wouldlike to call their (ront yard. 
Florence throws pebbles at the buHaloes and 
remonstrates with the herder who makes a point 
。funderstanding no English. so Car， Florence 
Ceels that she is making no headway with either 
animals or man. 

The Mynah birds are a pair that adopted the 
Farrr鷲 rswhen they， the Farmers， came to live in 
their trailer. These boarders expect to be Ced 
early and plentifully (primarily on American 
crackers that are scarce in Pakistan)， and object 
violently to f∞d being wasted on the Farmers' 
two dogs， and on the Farmers， too， Cor that matter. 
The Mynahs figure that the way to get action is 
to put on a screaming session ~~ and theγusually 
want action. As they see the situation， things 
訂 ein a sad state， with the Farmers and ev回

出町rdogs， trying to eat first. Somethin~ ought to 
be done about it. 

And then there are the children who form a 
oatient. watch(ul line outside the trailerー

とhildrenwho wait (or candy. Florence can't feed 
candy to all， and (rom time to tim~ ， she reso~ve.s 
not to try. But they come with flowers in their 
hands， po凹 stemlessflowers torn from the Rest 

HouseRarden They stretch forth t11eEr hands， 
silently entreating. So， Fl町 encepops more corn 
or finds more candy -for a while， and has the 
trailer decorated with saucers of stemless flowers. 

There you are， Refugees. Any su匝 estions，
worth while or otherwise， regarding the treatment 
of buffaloes， Mynah birds， and children， wi1l he 
passed to the Farme四 (reeo( charge. 

A few remnants from last summer's vacation 
come to mind. When I was investigating routes 
and places， 1 came across a few notes on the 
behavior oC tourists. As most of you descend 
into that class from tin槍 totime， you may be 
interested in learning how some of your Cellow 
travel1ers behave. 

Take the motorist who stru昭 led叩 Tioga
Pass in Yosemite， puUing a house trailer. As 
he approached the entrance station， he called 
to the ranger，“How's my tr田 lerdoing?" The 
ranger glanced back and asked，円Nhattr田 ler?"

And the woman listening to a ranger explaining 
how the water was run through the turbo-generators 
at Hoover Oam， to produce electric凹 wer.“But
isn't the g伊ov刊ernmentn問nn山1口'"'
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asked. And when the ranger disagreed， she ex-
claimed indignantly，“But you 're taking al1 the 
electricity out of it1・

But one woman was thinking for herseH. When 
a ranger emphasized the high level o( culture 
enjoyed by the prehistoric cliff dwellers in New 
Mexico， this lady argued，“If those Indians we陀

同 intel1igent，why did they build so far from 
the rai Iroadヲ'

Have you visited the Luray Caverns in 
Virginia? If you have， you've never said a word 
about it to me. I'm told that these caverns are 
about ninety miles from Washington and that the.r 
(eatu陀 stalactitesand stalagmites. Which isn't 
so unusual， except that these stalactites are 
di(ferent. They produce music. 

According to the story that came to me， ~his 
idea o( a m~sical cavern started with an elec-
tronics expert who also was an excellent 

musician. When he and his (our-year-old $oo 
visited the caves， the son humped his head on・
stalactite that prompt!y gave out a musical p!ng. 
The Cather got to thinking・(Hemay have doペ
this before， but 1 can't prove it.) He discussea 

his idea with the owners of the cave and gained 
their approval. Then he collected thirteen tuning 
Corks， a hammer， a high speed disc grinder， and a 
supply o( aluminum oxide to use as a grinding 
agent. His job was to grind and hone a即時n
sta1actite until it gave off a perfectly pitched 
nOte， then proceed to another stalactite and hone 
it to the per(ect pitch o( ano出ernote -and 80 
on and on. WeU， he did it白 andhe could roam 
around the cave， producing 問r(ectlypitched 
notes (rom the various parts of a three acre 
underground musical instrument. 

‘8eauti(u11-said eve可one.8ut it was diffi-
cult to play a scale in threeイourtime with the c 
and d notes separated by a hundred yards. There 
just weren't enough hundred-yard men to run 
around hitting the right stal配 titesin time. S。
tbe electronics expert got to thinking again. He 
attached an electrically operated hammer to each 
stalactite and connected the hammers with wires 
brought to a common point w t町 ehe installed 
the modern equivalent o( the old player piano. He 
made music rolls per(orated in accttdance with 
certain musical scores， so that when the rol1s 
were run over suitable cylinders， the electric 
bammers were energized and at the proper time 
took a husky swipe at the pro問rstalactite. 50， ! th e c av e ba s b … p問e町d叫，f，巾耐…fe恥e町c
t山ha副tplays stuff like THE BELLS OF ST.、
MA日Y'S，SILENT NIGHT， and possibly DON'T 
FENCE ME IN. 

Now don 't tell 皿 thatyou've been there and 
tbat the陀 P世 tsabout this wonderCul music are 
grossly exagge~ated. This is one story that 1 
want to find true. 1 want to descend into this 
great well of blackness and stand silent and 
bumble， enveloped by問 sonantmelody wrought 
from the earthはseH，reverberating. mingling the 
harmonies o( nature into a vast symphony o( 
'0凹 d.1 want the lights to grow gradually， first 
dim am wavering， tben rising even as the music 
rises _ and dies into silence. And as 1 stand 
!"rapped in the wonder o( this great experience， 
1 e却 ect10 hear a nasal voice anno叩 ce，“That's
all， folks. Luscious hot d噌 son yo四 rightas 
you pass out.-

Last month wben 1 had 00 letters to read from 
Refugees， J hecame mildly interested in a few 
articles concerning pe四 onso( advanced years 
(?ld codgers such ~s'you and 1). Much o( it was 
~be sam; stu(f that you've probably read be(.田町

but a few points 'appeal~d to me and mighi 
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同 terestsome oC you， particularly if you ha也't
been aware that elderly people had problems. 
(You must remember that one of the problems of 
O町 age凶 tofind problems (or everyone.) Tbese 
points are presented as中leshons.

Question: Are my fioances in satisfactory 
shape? (Whose are?) Have 1 
checked on my status under 
s。口815ecuritげ

Question: What do 1 w8nt to do with the re-
mainder o( my life; and what sort 
of a world would this be if every-
one lived as 1 do? 

Question: Do 1 sti1l live in an atmosphere 
。fhぽ rγ，worry， and tensionヲ

Question: 00 1 have t∞many things? 

Question: Are my relations witb oth町

people improvingヲ

Question: Am 1 joining in community ac-
tlvltlesヲ

You don't bave to take this quiz if you白山
want to; and you don 't have to tell the answers 
to anyone hut yourself， if you do・Andhere w帥

a small prayer ・'Lord，give me tbe serenity to 
accept what 1 caMot change， tbe courage to 
change what 1 believe should and can be changed， 
and the wisdom to know one from the。白er.-

This seems the place to tell you about the 
Scotchman and his wi(e (not Jim and Jessie 
Ouncan) who dickered for hours witb a pilot to 
glve t恒m their first ride in an airplane. The 
pilot became so exasperated that be of(ered to 
give the couple a free ride iC they'd keep出e"
mouths shut; otberwise， the price would be 
twenty dollars. So， the tbr目 t∞koff;曲 dtbe 
pilot gave everything in the book: loops，也ves，
steep banks， rolls. But never a pe叩 didhe drag 
Crom his passengers. After tbey landed， the pilot 
turned to tbe Scotchman and admitted witb dis~ 
gust，“You刷 n.1 didn't hear a sound (rom白山町

of you..... Ay，・ repliedthe Scotcbman，“B叫 t'was
close (or a皿 nutetbere when my wue (ell out.. 

We've had a number o( Al醐 cocontac回
during t出 pastfew montbs. Fred and Pat Hilton， 
Edna Brown， Les and Betty Snyder， Harold and 
Maye Beckley， Fred and Jeanne Abbott， eitber 
struggled ut to Oj ai or c8used US to travel down 
to Los Angeles. Within the 1ast couple o( weeks， 
we've had visits (rom old ti回目目。bbyLough-
boro and tbe Art Osborns， and (rom three new 



members， Jean Burch and the Stepneys. Business 
seems to be picking up 

A week before Thanksg1ving， 1 found the 
5t陀 etsof Santa Barbara decttated with the ta1ト
est artificia1 Christmas trees that I remember 
seeinll --which started me to thinking about 
Christmas (as the間 rchantsintended)， and what 
1 ought to buy for Aunt Emma and OId Mrs. 
Glot;， and when we should start mailing Christmas 
cards. And 1 also remembered that contrary to 
the general assumption， Christmas is not a hap~~ 
lime for many問。ple，not because they are cold 
。，rhungry or ill， but just because they are lonely 
with a loneliness made greater by the bustle 
around them. Loneliness is a sickness to which 
people of advanced years，問tiredpeople， are 
more than normally vulnerable. Many of us have 
slipped out of the stream of activity that once 
回adeChristmas sociability easy. The business 
contacts are gonej we aren't in the midst of a 
string of parti~sj the feeling.of being left <:>ut !~ 
easy to c副 ch.And because出干ザso，we should 
take due precautions against the ~ls~ase.. 1，1 y~u 
a陪 blessedwith much family and close friends 
around you， be thankful-for they will not irritate 
vou at this season as they may have earlier in 
the year. And while you are surrounded by them， 
you might consider briefly whatιyou could d叱to
make the Christmas season a happler tlme tor 
tbose elderly neighbors who don't get around 
much.They don't need a Fesent that can b-
wrapped -just tbe present of an evening around 
tbe fireplace 

And if you， yoぽ se1f， are in the group of the 
lonely ones， you can ward that off， t∞， by finding 
someone else who could stand a llttle cheer for 
the evening. Wipe out yo町 lonelinessby re-
moving another's. 

Sounr:ls like the same old line of platitudes， 
doesn 't it. But it might work. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS!!! 

dシみムd 乙

A Modern Program 

AL HASKELL ha's expanded his business 
activities and in addition to representing the 
Oakland Title Insurance Company， Al will a180 
be a consultant with the Mutual Fund Associate8， 
Inc. sased on his experience， as well as ex-
perience of others now enjoying retirement， AI 
is seeking to pass on some hints油outthe 
finances of retirement. The key to his work I8 
found in the title of a special report，“A Modern 
Program Designed for Successful Executives 
Preparing for Retirement." 

Certainly， AI should be in a good position to 
discuss with others preparing for retirement， al1 
aspects of this new life. The business， of cO!l~se ， 
centers on mutual Cunds and Al wants to build up 
a list of clients both at home and abroad. Al-
Ayyam AI-Jamila always wants to help out， 80 
we suggest that anyone int匂restedin getting Al '8 
advice and assistance on Mutual Fund， write to 
him叩 careof his company at 506 Montgomery 
Street， San Francisco 11， Califomia. Indeed， you 
can be sure Al would not feel hurt if anyone 
wrote to him at his home address， 1076 Serrano .. 
Court， Lafayette， California. • 

AI and his wife， Alice， were among those who 
attended the party at Earl and Abigail Duncan's 
home in mid-October， and AI reports a g∞d time 
was had by all at that gathering・

We Await His 
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Next Letter 

HAROLD BAKER， alia5 ROUGHHOUSE， 
dropped us a short note which would arouse 
~~y~~e's curiosity about his plans Cor early ~5S. 
All Ro昭 hhouse. mentioned was that on Jao-
uary 15. he and Effie will join Wally 8yam'5 
Caravan出rs for a trip to Mexico City. Fr咽

there the whole group ;""ill head on to Acapul回
where the Caravan will disband. Moreover，叩
have Roughhouse's promise to give us a g回 。

re凹 rton this safari目 Whoknows， we may ev~a 
get some snapshots of his adventures with the 
fishing pole. 

Settling Down 

in Lafayette 

GEORGE WOOD brings us up-to-clate on rus 
travels since he arrived in Houston last fall. 
The winter in that city， says George， was very 
pleasant and， not only did he enjoy the weather， 
but also got to see many of his old friends 

However， despite the pleasant weather， George 
found the city has spread out too much and he 
expected that summers there would mean being 
cooped up in air-cond比ionedr∞ms. Since tbese 
tboughts knocked out living in the city they 
looked to the surrounding countrγbut decided 
tbat this was too Clat and unattractive. The result 
was that they packed up and moved back to the 
mountains of northern Alabama in June for some 
delightful summer living. 

Wanderlust still held George and Florence in 
its grip， for in September he spoke of settling in 
eastern Tennessee， northern Alabama or nortbem 
Georgia， but before they settled down they ex. 
pected to take a look at Arkansas. 

A November letter from George points out tbat 
the settling problem has ceased to be perplexing， 
8t least for a g∞d while. As we know， George 
bas two boys in college in Lafayette， Louisiana 
50 he and Florence t∞k a good long look at tbat 
town and decided that tbey'll 5tay the陪， at least 
while the boys are in college. This keeps tbe 
family togetber and enables tbe W∞ds to settle 
down in pleasant and friendly surroundings. We 
bope we will hear more from George and Florence 
because their letters 町 e always s叫 1由le・ndnewsy. 

合 * 合
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Amateur Archaeoloqy 

and a Museum Piece 

CASPER and SOPHlE GEE have been regu-
l町 lyspeaking on the customs and traditions of 
Saudi Arabia. They have recenuy made their 
presentation for the Claremont Business and 
Profl目 sionalWomen's Club and the West Covina 
Rota町 Club，so we feel sure that A阻 mco18 
getting a lot of g∞d publicity叩 tbePomona 
a問 a. They have， however， taken time out to 
welcome another granddaughter into tbe family. 
This makes two grandsons and thr田 grand-
daughters， so we are sure that tbe Gees are 
looking forward to some gay family affairs during 
tbe Christmas holidays. 

Casper has been working on a hobby which 
he had not mentioned before. While in Arabia be 
was doing some exploration on his own. His 
adventures were not in oil but in archaeol晴 y.ln
1945 he did some digging in an油田donedAI 
Hasa village and his work paid off， for he b田 lt
up a nice collection of glassware， coins， jewelry 
and potte可・

One of the prizes of Casper's work is a 
tombstone which he believes is written in the 
language of Saba， or also known as Sheba， the 
ancIent country of Southern Arabia. Casper has 
very generously offered his collection， including 
the tombstone， to the Los Angeles County 
Museum. lndeed， it 1∞ks as thou帥 thism町 be
avery fine contribution to the Museum's exhibits. 
The Museum's Chief Curator of Art has replied 
tbat he and the Curator of F町 Easternand Near 
Eastern Art will make the trip to Pomona very 
soon to look over the material Casper ha8. We 
bope to hear that it has been accepted so that 
manymore開oplewill benefit from C岡田r'shobby. 

合 * 合
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Very many names and a lot of good pictu開 S

make this a pretty stout issue. 50， if your name-
or your picture-is not here， please attend to this 
Criendly little matter as s同 nas凹ssible.Every-
one should be間 ntionedand， for old times sake， 
everyone should have his photograpb p曲lisbed
fairly regularly. A way back， about a year ago， in 
our first issue， we mentioned that this maga田 ne
would help you keep叩岡山 yourAramco a目。

口 ations. 10 do this， everybody should hear 
about everybody else so let's EVERYBODY gel 
his story into priot aod a picture， too. 

After we mailed the latest list of Aoo皿 tants'addresses io early Decemher， we received nooce of • 
few more address changes. Here they町 e

Jim Duncan 81∞Strobridge Avenue， Castro Valley， Calif.田 nia
Cap Jones 7位 HighereS田 et，San Luis Obispo， California 
Homer Keith 20 South Meteor Avenue， Clearwater， Florida 
10m Marr 984 1homasson Lane， Paradise， Califor回 a
Alex Nord.ling Peace River， Alberta， Canada 
WanモnPowell 41909 22nd SI陪 etWest， Lancaster， CaliCornia 
Cal Ross General Delivery， Paradise， CalH世 田a
Len Saulman B侃 30i， Grenada， Mis割問lpPl

Walt Ismer will be at the address in the list we m副 led.until February 1，1958. After that， his a制開制

will be Mar Eg'曲が122，Guadalaj町、 Jal，Mexico. 
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